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Expressing
all our love

It has been lovely to hear children share their memories of Mrs Mann, who brought light and happiness
to so many lives. Thank you for sharing such kind
thoughts following her sad passing on Monday.
We are compiling a folder of memories that the
Nursery applications welcome
children have shared with us, and this will be
Do you have a child born bepresented to Mrs Mann’s family ahead of her
tween 1st September 2017
funeral. If any parents also wish to share some
and 31st August 2018? Or
memories of their own, please do so.
have friends who do? Those
children are eligible to start
FSM support over half-term
our Nursery this September.
Families eligible for Free School Meals (due to
Pick up an application form
receiving state benefits) should have received
from the school office.
vouchers for £15 per child on Tuesday (funded We still have free places available
by the Local Authority), and £45 per child on
for this September
Wednesday, funded by generous benefactors
the Genesis Philanthropy Group and the Maurice Wohl Charitable Foundation. If you did not
receive those emails and believe you are eligible, please speak to Mrs Lester, the Office
Manager.

School planner
competition

We are again running a competition to design the front cover of our School Planners. The
standard in previous years has been very high and ideas are always inventive. Use your imagination! As long as the name of the school, the school motto (“Where Stars Shine”) and a
place for your child’s name and class, are all included, the rest is up to you.

Last year’s
winning designs,
by Safa and Dawud.

Enjoy reading these half-term holidays
Each day, bread, water and fresh fruit are
available. There is also a daily sandwich option. This is the menu after half-term:
Monday
Beef meatballs with pasta, or Quorn sweet
and sour noodles, and vegetables;
Jam and cornflake tart
Tuesday
Meat/veggie Bangers & Mash, peas & gravy;
Mandarin jelly
Wednesday
Roast turkey or veggie sausage roll, roast
potatoes and vegetables;
Ginger sponge and custard
Thursday
Jacket potato bar: Freshly baked jacket
served with Quorn bolognaise, baked beans,
tuna or coleslaw;
Vanilla shortcake
Friday
Fish fingers and chips or roasted veg risotto;
Chocolate iced sponge with chocolate custard
This menu is dependant on availability
of ingredients and is subject to change.
All cream and custard is non-dairy.

Libraries are now open, so let’s make
it a half-term of rest, recuperation,
fresh air, exercise, and also reading.
Children from Y2 up to Y6 can also
continue enjoying books through their
MyOn account. Adults sharing books
with children is also a great delight.

Shabbat begins each Friday
evening. During the summer
months, local synagogues in
Birmingham welcome in Shabbat at 8pm, even though the sun
really sets later than that. Shabbat will end at
10:30pm on Saturday evening. In Synagogue this
Shabbat, the portion of the Torah being read is
“Parsha Bahalotcha”, giving us our Theme of the
Week “Lighting lights.”
Letters home:
Mrs Mann (all classes).
Coming up…
Monday 31st May to Friday 4th June:
School closed for half-term

